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Theme of the Week ahead - Thanksgiving and Rest 
 

Matthew 11:28 “Come to me, all you that are weary and are carrying heavy burdens, and I will give you rest.” 
 

 
 

Reflection and Prayer 

It seems strange that the year is already over. We are unable this week to have the usual celebrations of thanks for the year 
gone by, or to say farewell in person to those staff and students who are leaving us for their new exciting chapters in life. The 

current situation in our country and around the world may also leave some struggling to be thankful. It is a good opportunity as 
another school year closes to take stock of those people who have supported us through this time and thank God for their                

presence in our lives. Jesus was very clear that when we are weary, we should look to him in prayer and He will help us carry 
those burdens.  

This year let us be thankful for those essential workers who have worked tirelessly throughout the pandemic so far. Let us be 

thankful for those parents who have become teachers. Let us be thankful for those teachers who have become carers. Let us 
pray that each member of our community is able to find some time of rest in the six weeks ahead and pray that come         

September we might be able to meet again as a community in our School.  Our Community Prayers for the week Catholic Life 
Daily Prayer .   

Father Phillip Hall, St Benedict's Church, Garforth will be offering Mass for the intentions of St Wilfrid's School Community on 

Friday, 17th July 2020.     

A Message from the Interim Headteacher 

I would like to thank you for the support you have given during this academic year.  I hope you and your families are well and 
managing to keep safe.  I would like to thank all of the teaching staff who have continued to work exceptionally hard to                       

ensure that the students are able to continue with their studies.  I hope that your son/daughter has continued to find                             
accessing the work via Microsoft TEAMS to be straight-forward and helpful.  The use of TEAMS has enabled us to provide our                      

students with opportunities to complete remote learning.   

Please note that although we are not expecting all students to be completing work over the whole of the summer holidays, 
some ‘bridging work’ is available on the school website for students.  We would encourage our students to rest and recharge 

during the summer holiday in preparation for the new year.  I would like to congratulate all of the students who have been                 
recognised for their achievements and for their hard work whilst working at home.   

We are now planning for the opening of school for all students in September.  Details are included in this newsletter.  The 
health, safety and well-being of all staff and students continues to be a priority.  In working together so positively over the last 

term we have demonstrated how much can be achieved within such a cohesive, assured, caring and supportive                       

community. 

At the end of this school year we say goodbye to a number of staff who are leaving, we wish them all the best in their future 

ventures. 

I send my very best wishes to you and your families for a safe, happy and restful summer break. 

Mrs Elizabeth McGrath 

Safeguarding News 
 

Andy’s Man Club  

We are talking groups for men because… At ANDYSMANCLUB you don’t have to be                     
suicidal or have a mental health problem, we just want to get men talking.  You’ve either been 

through a storm, currently going through a storm or have a storm brewing in your life.  Please 
follow this link for further information: Andy's Man Club  
 

WAKEFIELD YOUNG CARERS NEWSLETTER - June 2020  

Everyone needs to look after their own health and wellbeing during these tough times – especially 
if you are looking after others. It’s important to make some time for self-care - something that 

many carers often neglect.   Please follow the link for more information and support here 

http://www.st-wilfrids.bkcat.co.uk/catholic-life/daily-prayer/
http://www.st-wilfrids.bkcat.co.uk/catholic-life/daily-prayer/
http://andysmanclub.co.uk/
http://www.st-wilfrids.bkcat.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Young-Carers-Health-and-Wellbeing-Newsletter.pdf


Important Information for Year 11 and Year 13 - Results Day and Enrolment in the Sixth Form 

Following government guidelines, we have put plans in place to ensure the efficient distribution of your results by email and to 
give you any advice and support you may need on results days. However, this will work differently to previous years.  

Parents and students should have received an email regarding summer results days and finalising enrolment in the sixth form. 
There are some instructions in the email to verify that you can access your school Microsoft 365 email account. The letter has 

also been sent in the post. Please make sure you follow the instructions in the email, as this will help us to ensure all students 

can access their accounts prior to results day.  
 

Taster Week 

A big thank you to all students in Year 11 who were involved in the sixth form subject taster sessions this week. They were 

very well attended and a real success. Thank you to the members of staff who had input and to current and ex-sixth form   
students who helped to present. I hope that has helped you to think about your programme of study and see why St. Wilfrid’s 

is such a great place to study at Level 3. If you have any questions, you can ask them in the ‘Class of 2022’ Microsoft Team or 
by email to a member of the sixth form team.  

Year 6  

Thank you all for your patience with what has been a very different transition period for all involved.  The Welcome Video and 
the PowerPoint presentation is on our school website and can be found here: Year 6 Parents Information.  If you are having 

any IT issues can you please email StudentITSupport@bkcat.co.uk and our IT department will solve the issue directly. 
 

Mrs Baker - Higher Learning Teaching Assistant: you can find me within the Pastoral Team in B4 (Byland 
Block).  I work with students who need extra help academically but I also mentor students to encourage good                   

behaviour, build up self-esteem and resilience, this could be individually or in a group. I will be a regular face 
around the department and I am always happy to say hello and have a conversation. 
 

Claire Scaife - Attendance & Admissions Officer:  My role in school is to support both parents/students with 

attendance matters.  I am the person who you speak with regarding any issues around attendance, medical                         

appointments and absences.  Also part of my role is admissions.  You will have returned your completed admission 
pack to myself when the school place at St Wilfrid’s was accepted.  I am the person that you need to contact if you 

need to change any details we hold on system, eg. email address, telephone numbers, address, etc.  Please keep us     
up to date with any amendments. 

 
ParentPay 

You will receive communication this week with account activation details. Once you have your account details you can log in 

online at parentpay.com. Look for the ‘Login’ button at the top right. If you would like to use ParentPay on your smartphone, 
just bookmark the login page to your home screen for easy access. ParentPay has been designed from the ground up to work 

great on tablets and phones as well as desktop computers. Don’t worry about compatibility either. The vast majority of Android, 
iOS and Windows Phone devices will be able to run ParentPay.  Once you have activated your parentpay account we ask that 

you add credit in time for the first week back in September so that students don’t have to bring cash into school.  Due to Covid 

–19 we feel this will minimise the risk of transmission, but also help students to develop good money habits.   

Useful Information for all Students 

    What to do if my child has got a medical appointment during school time  

 A parent/carer needs to contact school via the attendance line (01977 691000 ext. 127) and leave a message. The     
 message should include student’s full name, year group and form, date and time the student needs to leave school. 

 Please let us know as far in advance as possible.  All calls will be recorded for safeguarding purposes. Handwritten notes 
 in the planner cannot be accepted for safeguarding purposes. 

    What to do if my child’s not well enough to attend school:  

 A parent/carer needs to contact school via the attendance line (01977 691000 ext. 127) and leave a message before 

 8.45 am.  The message should include student’s full name, year group and form, the person’s name who is leaving the 
 message and the reason for absence.  Parents/Carers must contact the attendance line on a daily basis with updates for 

 safeguarding purposes.  All calls will be recorded for safeguarding purposes. 
    What to do if my child is going on holiday during term time: 

 All holidays during term time are unauthorised unless there are exceptional circumstances.  A parent/carer will need to 
 write a letter addressed to the attendance officer including the dates of the holiday and the reason behind taking the 

 holiday during term time. Holidays during term time are based on individual family circumstances and agreed/disagreed 
 by the Deputy Headteacher.  Unauthorised holidays during term time may incur a fixed penalty notice of £60 per parent, 

 per student. 
Rewards Assembly 

On Wednesday 15th July there will be an end of year Rewards Assembly for each year group. All students in the year group are 

invited.  When students join the meeting, please can they turn off their cameras and mute their microphones.    

Year 7 @ 9.30am   Year 8 @ 10.00am    Year 9 @ 10.30am    Year 10 @ 11.00am.  Before Wednesday students need 

to check their school email for an invite into the meeting. We hope as many as possible can join at these times. 

http://www.st-wilfrids.bkcat.co.uk/parents/y6-information-2/
mailto:StudentITSupport@bkcat.co.uk


School Uniform September 2020 
 

The academy council have reviewed the uniform expectations of school in light of the financial impact the Covid-19 crisis 
has caused for many households. The academy councillors were particularly concerned that many students may have 

items of uniform that still fit students and were in good condition due to lack of wear during lockdown. For these                         

reasons the academy council have decided that for the academic year 2020-2021, students will be allowed to wear out 
their existing uniform rather than replace items. As of September 2020: 
 

Year 7   

Students to wear the official school skirt and/or trousers with the school logo.  If students have black school                     
trousers from Year 6 that still fit, students are able to wear these until they need replacing.   
 

Year 8  

Students to continue to wear the official school skirt and/or trousers with the school logo as these were purchased for the 
current academic year.   
 

Years 9  

Students are permitted to wear the smart school trousers (not fitted/skinny or black jeans) without the school logo that                      
students already own. School skirts must be the official skirt with the logo on as these were purchased last year.                     

Academy councillors have requested that as families replace uniform items they are replaced with the official items and 

correct footwear in preparation for Sept 2021.  
 

Year 10  

Students are permitted to wear the smart school trousers (not fitted/skinny or black jeans) without the school logo that           

students already own. School skirts must be the official skirt with the logo on as these were purchased last year.                      
Academy councillors have requested that as families replace uniform items they are replaced with the official items and 

correct footwear in preparation for September 2021. They can also continue to wear the lower school tie or can buy the 
privileged upper school tie from the school shop in September for £6.50. 
 

Year 11  

Students are permitted to wear the smart school trousers (not fitted/skinny or black jeans) without the school logo that               
students already own. School skirts must be the official skirt with the logo on as these were purchased last year.                       

Academy councillors have requested that as families replace uniform items they are replaced with the official items and 

correct footwear in preparation for September 2021. They can also continue to wear blue shirts if they prefer or the                        
privileged white shirts.    
 

Footwear  

Students are expected to wear black, polishable footwear. There are no changes to expectations on hair styles or colour, 
make-up and jewellery.  Details of the school uniform and suppliers of official items are available on the school website. 

As always we would encourage families to contact school prior to purchasing any items if they are in doubt that they are 
allowed by school. 

Royal Life Saving Society 

Our school is affiliated to the Royal Life Saving Society. At the beginning of the 
summer holidays we would like to draw your attention to their water safety                        

advice.  With lifeguard patrols postponed until further notice and emergency                     
services already stretched to the limit, visiting water sites is currently more                      

dangerous than ever before.  We are genuinely fearful that a lockdown-lift could 

lead to a sharp increase in drowning  fatalities.  Our biggest concern is that once 
the lockdown lifts, people will quite rightly want to escape their homes and visit 

our beautiful waterways or coastlines. We want to make sure that they do so                      
safely and now is the perfect time to sit down as a family and learn these essential 

life changing skills. What we have created, using our knowledge from over the last 125 years is a fun, online, Water 
Safety Toolkit that the whole family can sit down and enjoy. We have the perfect  opportunity, during lockdown to help 

families make the correct decisions so that they can enjoy water, safely.  Please follow this link for further details and 

information. RLSS Our Campaigns  
 

 
 

https://www.rlss.org.uk/Pages/Events/Category/our-campaigns


Guidance for Families – Returning to School in September 2020 

To help prepare for the return to school in September 2020 the routines, changes and expectations are summarised below.  

All students attending school must follow the guidance detailed below to ensure a safe environment.  Like other schools, we 

have a zero tolerance approach to students not following guidance and will direct students to work at home where guidance is 

not followed.  

STAGGERED START 
TO THE DAY 

School bus bay gates will open at 8.20am for students arriving on buses. 
Students will be directed to holding zones. 
Year 7   - Gym (staff will meet new students at the bus bay on the first day) 
Year 8   - Sports Hall* (use entrance by Newland courtyard only) 
Year 9   - Sports Hall* (use entrance by Easby only) 
Year 10 - Bruynseels Hall* (use entrance next to the dining canopy only) 
Year 11 - Dining Hall ( use PE entrance only, next to the boys changing rooms) 
  
*Sports hall and Dining Hall/Bruynseels Hall have been divided into two spaces to separate year group                    
bubbles. 
  
Students that walk to school or arrive by car are asked to arrive between 8.45am and 9.00am where possible 
and go directly to form rooms to support social distancing. 

  
  
8.45AM 

Year group bubbles are directed to form rooms for registration. 
  
Each year group is in a bubble and zoned to a particular block/area of school. 
Bubble zones and the routes students should follow to access their zones are displayed around site and will 
be shared with students as they arrive on site. Student must stay in their bubble zone and follow the routes 
to support safety plans. 

8.50-9.10am 
Registration is taken at 9.05am to allow for staggered arrivals. 
  

  
LESSON 

Students will remain in their bubble zone for lessons,  staff will travel to the students for lessons. 
Years 7 and 8 will remain in the same room for the majority of lessons (except Maths and English) 
Years 9, 10 and 11 will move rooms within their allocated bubble zone to allow for use of specialist rooms and 
to ensure option subjects can be taught. 

  
BREAKS/ LUNCH 

Break and lunch times are staggered. Each year group bubble has a designated break and lunch area and                        
separate outside space. 
Food will be served in each venue at break and lunchtime. 
Each venue will be cleaned after use. 

2.55pm 
Afternoon registration 

  
Students return to form rooms at the end of the day to support a staggered end to the day 
  

  
  
END OF SCHOOL DAY. 
  
  

Students will leave the school site at: 
3.00pm - students travelling home by car to leave school via the bus bay gates only 
3.05pm - students that walk home to begin leaving site via the gates near the front path only 
3.10pm - students using buses to leave via the bus bay gates and rear gates. 
  
No cars will be allowed into the school bus bay car park to support safety plans.  
Parents/Carers please do come to the school gates to meet students – please arrange to meet students at 
the top of the path at the front of school 

EXPECTATIONS AND ETIQUETTE 

 HYGIENE 
  

All rooms and areas have hand sanitiser. Students and staff are expected to clean hands every hour and as 
they enter or leave an area/room. 
  
Enhanced cleaning of site will take place during the school day. 
Where specialist teaching rooms are used e.g. food technology rooms, they are cleaned before use by a           
different group of students. 
  
Students may bring their won sanitisers if they prefer. 
  
All rooms have been rearranged to allow for current social distancing guidance. 
  
At present staff and students are not advised to wear PPE unless they display Covid 19 symptoms. 
  
School will continue to follow the most recent guidance on hygiene. 

SEATING PLANS Students should use the same seat for each lesson as directed by the teacher. Students should stay in their 
seats unless they have permission to move around the room by the teacher. 
 

  
STUDENT TOILETS 
  

Each year group is allocated a set of toilets in their bubble zone. These are cleaned regularly during the day. 
Students are expected to use the toilets at break and lunch times to reduce the numbers of students using 
toilets in lessons to support cleaning routines and safety plans. 



  
WATER BOTTLES 

Water bottles can be filled at break and lunch times only and only at the year groups break/lunch time                   
venues.  All water fountains are turned off at other times. 
Best practice is to bring a full bottle from home, as no student will be released during lessons to re-fill a 
bottle. 

  
EQUIPMENT 
  
  

Students can bring exercise books, pencil cases and school bags to school. 
Please bring a glue stick for your own use. You cannot borrow equipment from another student 
  
Any school equipment used by students will be cleaned after use or quarantined for 48hrs after use e.g. text 
books 
  
PE kit is not needed at present and information on equipment needed for some subjects will be shared as 
and when guidance changes. 

  
UNIFORM 
  

All students in Years 7 - 11 need to be in full uniform 
Usual expectations on hairstyles, colours, make up and jewellery apply please ensure students follow these 
expectations. School is unable to loan items of uniform at present. 

  
PHONES 
  

Usual etiquette please, we do not want to see or hear them.  Phones are not to be used at break and lunch 
times.  Phones will be confiscated if seen or heard, as always students may use a school phone to contact 
home in the BART area of school if needed. 

  
BEHAVIOUR SUPPORT 
  

We are delighted  to be re-opening.  We expect all students to be ready to learn and to show this by their 
conduct.  Should a student disrupt or behave in an unsafe manner they will be directed to work at home for 
a fixed period. 
  
The BART area of school has been zoned to ensure behaviour can be managed on site. 
Further guidance on behaviour in school is due in August 2020 and our practice may change as a result. 

  
WELL BEING 

School counsellors are available for one to one sessions as of September. 
If support is needed please contact school and ask for the pastoral team in Solutions so that arrangements 
can be made. 

Movement around site 
  

Routes around site are clearly coloured and signed for each year group to support safe movement at the 
start and end of the day and break and lunch times – we expect all students to stick to their routes. 

Movement within year 
group  bubbles 

Students are expected to follow a one-way system and walk in single file along corridors if they move 
rooms.  This expectation is clearly signed in all venues. 

Food 
  

School kitchens will serve food in each break and lunch venue 
No food service before or after school – this will be reviewed as guidance is updated 

Payment for food 
  

Please use the ParentPay online system to add credit to your child’s account. No cash systems will operate in 
school initially. 

Before and after 
school clubs 
  

Sadly, we cannot offer clubs at breaks, lunches or before and after school at present. 
Students may not enter site before 8.20am and all students are expected to leave site at 3.10pm 

FIRE ALARM 
  

If the alarm sounds students will go with their class teacher quietly in single file and join their form tutor/
group for registration on the field. 

FIRST AID 
  

FIRST AID is split into two zones 
F10 - access via the art block for students needing regular medication 
F11 - access via the external door for students displaying Covid 19 symptoms only. Students sent home with 
symptoms are expected to remain at home for 7 days unless evidence of a negative Covid 19 test is provid-
ed. 
All staff have undertaken C19 training in lockdown. School will continue to follow local and national guidance 
on managing suspected and confirmed cases and is committed to sharing information with the NHS track 
and Trace systems should a case be confirmed. 

Summer Learning 

It has been a difficult few months for everyone and we acknowledge the great work being completed at home by many of 
our students and their teachers. We have all learned more about how Microsoft Teams can support remote learning, and 

both teachers and students are increasingly more comfortable with delivering recorded and live lessons. Our teachers have 
risen to the challenge of devising engaging and accessible lessons for students and use the message thread for feedback 

and guidance. We recognise that the enforced closure of schools has been unsettling to families, and as a school, we aim to 

continue to support our students in every way possible. Our School is already preparing for next September and teachers 
are currently making amendments to their schemes of learning so that the gaps in learning, brought about by school           

closure, are addressed. As we begin the Summer holidays, our subject leaders have suggested a number of tasks and            
learning activities that will support our students in their next stage of learning. These will prepare them fully for the new 

academic year, in September. This learning is optional, but it is good to get into routines and to develop their 
knowledge, understanding and skills ready for September. These tasks and learning activities can be found on our website 

here  

http://www.st-wilfrids.bkcat.co.uk/students/learning-from-home/

